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Background: Choosing appropriate primers is probably the single most important factor affecting the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR). Specific amplification of the intended target requires that primers do not have matches to
other targets in certain orientations and within certain distances that allow undesired amplification. The process of
designing specific primers typically involves two stages. First, the primers flanking regions of interest are generated
either manually or using software tools; then they are searched against an appropriate nucleotide sequence
database using tools such as BLAST to examine the potential targets. However, the latter is not an easy process as
one needs to examine many details between primers and targets, such as the number and the positions of
matched bases, the primer orientations and distance between forward and reverse primers. The complexity of such
analysis usually makes this a time-consuming and very difficult task for users, especially when the primers have a
large number of hits. Furthermore, although the BLAST program has been widely used for primer target detection,
it is in fact not an ideal tool for this purpose as BLAST is a local alignment algorithm and does not necessarily
return complete match information over the entire primer range.
Results: We present a new software tool called Primer-BLAST to alleviate the difficulty in designing target-specific
primers. This tool combines BLAST with a global alignment algorithm to ensure a full primer-target alignment and
is sensitive enough to detect targets that have a significant number of mismatches to primers. Primer-BLAST allows
users to design new target-specific primers in one step as well as to check the specificity of pre-existing primers.
Primer-BLAST also supports placing primers based on exon/intron locations and excluding single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) sites in primers.
Conclusions: We describe a robust and fully implemented general purpose primer design tool that designs
target-specific PCR primers. Primer-BLAST offers flexible options to adjust the specificity threshold and other
primer properties. This tool is publicly available at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast.Background
PCR is a commonly used method to amplify DNA of
interest in many fields such as biomedical research, diag-
nostic testing and forensic testing. While the outcome of
PCR can be influenced by many other conditions such
as the template DNA preparation and reaction condi-
tions, designing a good pair of primers is a critical factor.
A general requirement is that primers should have simi-
lar melting temperatures (Tm) and a balanced G/C
content, but should avoid self-complementarity and* Correspondence: jianye@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orhair-pin structure. Additional requirements may also
apply in certain cases. For example, to avoid unwanted
amplification of genomic DNA in reverse transcription
PCR (RT-PCR), it is recommended that a primer pair
span an intron, or that one of the primers be located at
an exon-exon junction. Another concern is the possible
impact of SNPs in the primer regions. Since a SNP may
act as a mismatch in some cases, one should consider
picking primers outside of such regions.
One critical primer property is the target specificity.
Ideally, a primer pair should only amplify the intended
target, but not any unintended targets. This is especially
important for real time quantitative PCR (qPCR) where
in many cases the amount of PCR product is represented
by the total intensity of fluorescence incorporated intohis is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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targets can affect the measurement [1]. Since different
parts of chromosomes or transcripts may share some
nucleotide similarity due to either homologous regions
or fortuitous matches, it is not uncommon that a primer
pair intended for one target will also bind to another
one, resulting in non-specific target amplifications.
A number of studies have investigated the effects of
mismatches between targets and primers and have
shown that a target can be amplified even if it has a few
mismatches to the primers [2-5]. In general, mismatches
towards the 3’ end affect target amplification much more
than mismatches towards the 5’ end. Although the
results from these studies vary and the precise relation-
ship between mismatches and amplification is difficult
to establish, the consensus is that a two base mismatch
at the 3’ end generally prevents amplification. A single
base mismatch (even at the very 3’ end), as well as a few
mismatches in the middle or toward the 5’ end, still
allows amplification, though at a reduced efficiency for
some cases. Given the variable effects of the mismatches
and the likelihood that users may have different criteria
based on their own experimental conditions, it is im-
portant that a software tool should offer the capability to
detect up to a few mismatches over the entire primer
range and the flexibility to change the specificity set-
tings. In this regard, it is worth pointing out that the
BLAST program [6] is in fact not an ideal tool for this
purpose, as it uses a local alignment algorithm and does
not necessarily return complete match information be-
tween the primer and target, particularly when the
match is not perfect toward the primer ends.
A number of public software tools have been devel-
oped to aid the primer design process. Notably, the
widely used Primer3 program [7] designs primers based
on a variety of parameters. Since it does not perform
target analysis, users typically need to test the primer
specificity using additional tools. However, this process
is time-consuming and sometimes even impractical if
the primers have too many database matches (as with a
BLAST search, for example).
Several software programs, such as In-Silico PCR [8]
and Reverse ePCR [9], do not design primers but rather
determine the amplification targets of user-supplied pri-
mer pairs. However, even with the help of these tools,
finding specific primers can still be a difficult process,
because users often need to go through many candidate
primers manually. In addition, since these software tools
mostly use an index-based strategy, which requires com-
putationally intensive pre-processing of the search data-
base, they are limited by the availability of databases and
are usually not sensitive enough to detect targets that
have a significant number of mismatches to primers yet
are potentially amplifiable.It is therefore desirable to combine various elements of
primer design requirements into one process such that
users can simply input the template and obtain the desired
target-specific primers. There are several existing programs
that have addressed some aspects of this issue. Autoprime
[10] designs primers spanning exon junctions or introns so
that the primers only target mRNA. However, it does not
address the primer specificity issue. QuantPrime [11] is a
specialized tool to design target-specific primers for detect-
ing mRNA in real time PCR. Likewise, the PRIMEGENS
Sequence Specific Primer Design tool [12] can also be used
for specific primer design for a limited number of organ-
isms. However, neither of these tools guarantees an accur-
ate count of nucleotide matches between primer and target
due to the fact that they both use a local alignment algo-
rithm (i.e., BLAST) alone for the similarity search and thus
may miss part of an alignment between primer and target
[6]. Other limitations in these tools include low target de-
tection sensitivity, limited specificity stringency options, no
or limited support for designing primers based on exon/in-
tron boundary requirements and limited coverage of organ-
isms in search databases.
We have developed Primer-BLAST as a general purpose
public tool that helps users design target-specific primers.
Primer-BLAST offers flexibility to accommodate different
primer design needs. Users can either design new primers
or check the specificity of pre-existing primers. Notably,
Primer-BLAST incorporates a global alignment mechanism
and is designed to be very sensitive in detecting potential
amplification targets. Finally, it has the capability to place
primers based on exon/intron boundaries and SNP loca-
tions. We are not aware of any other general purpose
public tool that has integrated similar functionality to de-
sign target-specific primers.
Implementation
The Primer-BLAST program consists of a module for gen-
erating candidate primer pairs and a module for checking
the target specificity of the generated primer pairs. Primer3
is used to generate the candidate primer pairs for a given
template sequence. The specificity checking module uses
BLAST along with the Needleman-Wunsch (NW) global
alignment algorithm [13] to look for matches between the
primers and targets. The Primer-BLAST program was
implemented using the NCBI C++ toolkit and the Primer3
C programming interface, which recently added the cap-
ability to target primers to one or more specified regions as
well as between specified bases (for splice site specification).
The Primer-BLAST program is run on a farm of machines
at the NCBI to provide faster and more reliable service to
users.
In order to increase the chance of finding specific pri-
mer pairs, at least one primer (for a given primer pair)
should be located in regions where the PCR template
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possible. To achieve this, the PCR template sequence is
submitted to MegaBLAST [14] for a fast search to iden-
tify regions that are highly similar to unintended
sequences in the user-specified database. Primer3 is then
instructed to place at least one primer (for a given pri-
mer pair), if possible, outside of such regions. If the
user-submitted template is a RefSeq accession or NCBI-
gi, Primer-BLAST retrieves exon/intron boundaries as
well as SNP locations associated with the template from
the NCBI Entrez database in case of a requirement to
place the primers based on exon/intron boundaries and
SNP locations.
The candidate primer pairs are then subject to the
specificity checking process. Since Primer3 generates
many candidate primer pairs and all of them may need
to undergo specificity checking to obtain the specified
number of target-specific primer pairs, the entire search
process can be very long if each pair is searched with
BLAST individually. To solve this problem, we observe
that any primer is essentially a sub-region of the PCR
template and a single BLAST result using the template
as a query should contain alignment information for all
primer pairs. As a result, when a user supplies a tem-
plate sequence to design new primers (the template
case), the template itself is submitted for a BLAST
search just once, which greatly reduces the total search
time. For cases where users submit a pre-existing primer
pair to perform specificity checking (the primer-only
case), an artificial template sequence is generated for the
BLAST search by connecting both primers with a 20
base spacer region of N’s. This ensures that each primer
will be treated separately in the BLAST search and thus
achieves the equivalent effect of performing a separate
BLAST search for each primer. To further minimize the
search time, all regions on the template that do not
contain candidate primers are masked out to avoid
irrelevant BLAST hits. Since all candidate primer loca-
tions on the template are established by Primer3 already,
amplification targets (amplicons) for all primer pairs can
be identified using the single BLAST result above. A
primer pair is deemed to be specific only if it has no
amplicons on any targets other than the submitted tem-
plate within the specificity checking threshold specified
by the user. Otherwise, it is considered non-specific. In
addition to checking for amplicons between the forward
and the reverse primers, Primer-BLAST also checks
amplicons arising from either primer alone. For example,
the forward primer could also act as a reverse primer if
it happens to match some regions on the minus strand
of the template.
The specificity checking module by default uses BLAST
search parameters that ensure high sensitivity such that it
can detect a target that contains up to 35% mismatches tothe primer sequence. The default BLAST expect value cut-
off is 30,000 for the primer-only case and it is typically
adjusted much higher for the template case (see below).
This expect value is 3000 times higher than the standard
BLAST program default (the higher the expect value cutoff,
the more sensitive the search) and is necessary to ensure
detection of targets that have a significant number of mis-
matches to primers yet are potentially amplifiable in PCR.
Other highly sensitive default parameters include a word
size of seven (standard BLAST uses 11), 50,000 for the
maximum number of database sequences (standard BLAST
uses 250) and 1 for match reward to mismatch penalty ratio
(standard BLAST uses 1.5). The expect value for a given
BLAST match between a primer and a target is roughly
proportional to the query sequence length given the same
search database [6], but the query lengths used in the
primer-only case and the template case are often very dif-
ferent. Therefore, there can be a large discrepancy in the
expect values between the BLAST matches in the two
cases, even though the same primer sequences are being
aligned. To resolve this issue, we internally adjust the speci-
fied expect value cutoff for the template case using the
length of the artificial template from the primer-only case
as a guide. This ensures that the BLAST results are equiva-
lent between submitting a template and submitting primers
only.
Since a complete alignment between a primer and its
targets is desired for accurate specificity checking, the
NW global alignment algorithm [13] is incorporated into




The interface consists of several sections where users
can input the PCR template and/or pre-existing primers
as well as other user-adjustable parameters (Figure 1).
Users can design new primer pairs by entering the
DNA template alone or they can design one primer by
entering the template plus the other pre-existing primer.
Primer-BLAST can check the specificity of pre-existing
primers with or without the template. The PCR template
can be a raw DNA sequence in FASTA format or an
NCBI accession. If available, a RefSeq accession is
recommended as it carries more information about the
sequence [15], which allows Primer-BLAST to better
identify the template and thus perform better primer
specificity checking. Primer-BLAST also performs a fast
check on any raw sequence input to determine if it is an
exact match to a RefSeq sequence, in which case
Primer-BLAST will use the RefSeq accession as the tem-
plate. The template length is limited to 50,000 bases. For
longer templates, the primer range (upper right corner
of Figure 1) should be used to limit the length.
Figure 1 The Primer-BLAST web interface.
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primers based on exon/intron structure so that PCR
amplification can better be targeted to mRNA. Users can
specify whether a primer should span an exon/exon
junction with an adjustable number of bases on each
side of the junction and whether the primer pair should
span an intron along with an option to specify intron
size. As this option depends on accurate exon/exon
boundary annotation, a RefSeq accession (as PCR tem-
plate) is required since RefSeq represents the best
curated sequence category at NCBI.
Several database options are available for specificity
checking with broad organism coverage. They include the
RefSeq mRNA database and RefSeq genome database,
which, as of Nov 18, 2011, contain 226 and 7,546 organ-
isms, respectively. These databases are non-redundant as
they don’t have the same sequence regions covered more
than once, thus allowing better specificity checking. They
are the databases of choice for designing new target-specific
primers. The traditional nr database, containing redundant
entries, is also available and is mostly recommended for
organisms that are not covered by other databases or for se-
quence entries not covered by the RefSeq databases.
Primer-BLAST offers flexible specificity stringency
options. Users can specify the number of mismatches
that a primer pair must have to unintended targets as







Exon 1 Exon 3
273 312 442
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Figure 2 Schematic alignment of mRNA transcript variants from the Z
5. The red lines indicate the primer regions picked by Primer-BLAST. Note t
different splice sites even though they share same exons (i.e., variant 2 v.s.
is adapted from NCBI gene report (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entre
accessed 11/02/2011).be present. In addition, users can specify the mis-
match threshold above which any targets should be
ignored (i.e., filtering out targets having too many
mismatches to be a concern for non-specific amplifi-
cation). The default specificity settings are that at
least one primer (for a given primer pair) must have
two or more mismatches to unintended targets in the
last five bases at the 3’ end, and that any targets with
six mismatches or more to at least one primer (for a
given primer pair) should be ignored.
It is not always possible to generate primers specific to
a particular splice variant mRNA when the difference in
exons is not sufficient to distinguish one from the rest.
Therefore, Primer-BLAST offers the splice variant hand-
ling option that allows amplification of other variants
from the same gene.
Other options, including parameters for BLAST search
sensitivity, SNP exclusion and primer properties, etc.
can be found under the “advanced parameters” section.
Presentation of results
The results page reports the specificity of the generated
primers, a graphic summary of primer pairs in relation
to the PCR template and certain features such as exons,
as well as detailed information on each primer pair. It
will only show target-specific primers if found; other-
wise, it will report all primers. In all cases, the actualExon 4 Exon 5
2267
NF419 gene. Numbers indicate the end positions of exons for variant
hat several transcripts differ by 3 nucleotides due to use of slightly
variant 1, variant 7 v.s. variant 6 and variant 4 v.s. variant 3). The graph
z?db=gene&cmd=Retrieve&dopt=full_report&list_uids=79744. Data
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tween primers and targets.
As an example to illustrate the functionality of Primer-
BLAST, we design primers using the human zinc finger
protein 419 (ZNF419) transcript variant 5 mRNA (Gen-
bank accession NM_001098494). As shown in Figure 2,
there are seven transcript variants for the ZNF419 gene
according to the NCBI Gene report. The search used de-
fault values that require at least one primer (for a given pri-
mer pair) to have two or more mismatches to unintended
targets in the last five bases at the 3’ end. The specificity
checking was performed against the NCBI RefSeq mRNA
database with organism limited to human, since the goal
was to find primer pairs that are specific to this transcript
only among the human transcriptome. To avoid possible
genomic DNA amplification, the option “Primer must span
an exon-exon junction” is selected. As shown in Figure 3,
Primer-BLAST successfully returned five specific primerFigure 3 Example results of designing target-specific primers. Note th
summary), due to space limitation, the figure shows details for the first prim
search parameters used as well as the total number of BLAST hits that are
search). Numbers in alignments indicate the start and end positions for pri
sequence. The search was done on 11/02/2011.pairs and the detailed alignment between targets and pri-
mers are shown. During the search process, Primer-BLAST
examined a total of 355,744 BLAST matches (see Figure 3
legend) that represent not only the transcript variants of
this gene but also a large number of transcripts from other
genes that show matches of varying degrees to the candi-
date primers. This underscores the challenge if the same
thorough examination of primer specificity task were to be
performed manually. The average search time for designing
new primers with default parameters using a human
mRNA template of average length (2800-3000 bases) is 2.6
minutes.
Examination of the alignment of transcript variant 5
with other variants indicates that the existence of exon 2
and absence of exon 4, when combined, are the only fea-
tures that distinguish it from the rest (Figure 2). Not
surprisingly, part or all of the forward primers picked by
Primer-BLAST are located in exon 2 and all reverseat while five primer pairs were returned (as shown in graphic
er pair only. The “Search Summary” link, when clicked, shows the
generated during the search process (355,744 hits for the current
mer and target. A dot (.) indicates nucleotide identity to primer
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exon 4 is not present).
Primer-BLAST can also be used to check the spe-
cificity of pre-existing primers. As an example, we
obtained the primers for the same PCR template as
above (i.e., ZNF419 transcript variant 5 mRNA) from
PrimerBank, which deposits many pre-computed
gene-specific primers for detecting mRNA [16].
Again, the default specificity parameters were used
and the result is presented in Figure 4. The search
generated 11,236 BLAST hits from the RefSeq
mRNA database with organism limited to human,
which again illustrates the difficulty of manually
examining the BLAST results, even for a single pri-
mer pair. This primer pair indeed shows perfectFigure 4 Specificity checking of pre-existing primers. This search was p
entering any template. The primers (forward primer: GTAGGACTGCTCAGTT
obtained from PrimerBank (http://pga.mgh.harvard.edu/primerbank/) on 11
NM_001098494). While the results indicated all 7 transcript variants from th
only for variants 1 and 5 due to space limitation. The current search generamatches to the ZNF419 gene transcript variant 5 as
well as other transcript variants from the same gene
and would generate a 444 base amplicon. This is
consistent with PrimerBank’s selection criteria that
the primers are specific only at the gene level, not at
the transcript level. Interestingly, some other poten-
tial amplicons are also detected. One is an additional
780 base amplicon present in the intended ZNF419
transcript. The other is the 444 base amplicon from
a different gene (i.e., human zinc finger protein 773,
Genbank accession NM_198542.1). However, there
are up to 5 mismatches between at least one of the
primers and the targets, which is probably sufficient
to prevent amplification interference or non-specific
amplification. Nevertheless, users can scrutinize thiserformed by entering the forward and reverse primers without
CAAACAT, reverse primer: ACAGTTACTACACCCGTAAGGC) were
/02/2011 using ZNF419 transcript variant 5 (GenBank accession
e ZNF419 gene have the same amplicons, this figure shows the details
ted 11,236 BLAST hits (done on 11/02/2011).
Table 1 Comparison of selected features among different primer design tools
Primer-BLAST QuantPrime PRIMEGENS
General
Scope of primer design task General purpose Real time PCR only General purpose
Alignment algorithm for specificity checking Local and global Local only Local only
Specificity checking options
Specify a range for the number of nucleotide mismatches
required between primer and unintended targets
Yes No No
Define a custom region at 3’ end where certain number of nucleotide
mismatches must exist between primer and unintended target
Yes No No
Number of organisms covered by mRNA and genome databases 7546 333 18
Exon/intron requirement settings
Place primers across exon/exon junction Yes Yes No
Place primer pairs that span an intron Yes No No
Set custom nucleotide match on either side of exon/exon junction Yes No No
Other primer design options
Allow custom PCR template sequence in FASTA format Yes No Yes
Avoid SNP in primers Yes Yes No
Allow specificity checking for pre-existing primers Yes No No
Result presentation
Graphic overview of primers found Yes No No
Detailed nucleotide alignments between primers and targets Yes No No
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perimental experiences.
Comparison to other primer design tools
Primer-BLAST offers a number of features that are not
available in other software tools. Table 1 gives a brief
summary of these features, many of which are important
for various primer design requirements and allows
examination of primer specificity details by users. For
example, Primer-BLAST is the only tool that offers the
ability to specify the number of mismatches that a spe-
cific primer pair must have to unintended targets and a
custom 3’ end region where certain number of mis-
matches must be present. This option is important to
meet different primer specificity stringency requirements
by users, since the specificity of a primer is typically
judged by the number of mismatches it has to unin-
tended targets (higher number of mismatches offer more
specificity) and the locations of such mismatches (mis-
matches closer to 3’ end offer more specificity). Primer-
BLAST is the only program among the three that will
place primers on different exons (i.e., to span an intron)
to avoid amplification of genomic DNA and also the
only one to allow customization of the number of
nucleotide matches on either side of an exon/exon junc-
tion. Furthermore, Primer-BLAST presents detailed
alignments between the primers and targets found.
Another advantage of Primer-BLAST is its high detec-
tion sensitivity. As shown above, Primer-BLAST is, bydefault, capable of detecting potential amplification tar-
gets that have up to 5 mismatches to a primer. Primer-
Blast achieves this result by using highly sensitive
BLAST parameters as well as an additional NW global
alignment algorithm to ensure a complete alignment be-
tween the primer and its target. However, one caveat is
that the BLAST algorithm [6] requires a minimum
stretch of nucleotide matches (word size) between the
query and target and any tools using BLAST as search
algorithm are subject to this limitation. Consequently,
Primer-BLAST (with default parameters) will miss any
targets that have 6 or fewer consecutive matches to a
primer (since Primer-BLAST uses a word size of 7 by
default). For example, if a target has mismatches to a
primer of 20 bases at positions 7 and 14 (assuming the
5’ end is position one), the target will be missed by
Primer-BLAST (with default parameters) even though it
has only 2 mismatches. Assuming a random distribution
of mismatch locations, it is possible to calculate the
number of possible arrangements of 18 matches and 2
mismatches. There are 20*19 different ways to place the
2 mismatches among the 18 matches, but only 2 of these
result in a word size shorter than 7, so the probability of
missing a target with 2 mismatches to a primer of 20
bases is 2/(20*19) or about 0.5%.
We next compare the target detection sensitivity be-
tween Primer-BLAST and other primer design tools such
as QuantPrime and PRIMEGENS. Ideally, a comparison of
detection sensitivity would be to directly test the
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generated from a third party (for example, primers gener-
ated by Primer3). Unfortunately, this option is not avail-
able as Primer-BLAST is the only tool that offers
specificity checking directly (i.e., specificity checking of
pre-existing primers). As an alternative, we used Quant-
Prime and PRIMEGENS to design target-specific primers
and then used Primer-BLAST to examine these primers
for potential targets. If Primer-BLAST does not find tar-
gets other than the intended one (i.e., the input mRNA
template itself ), then one can conclude that QuantPrime
and PRIMEGENS are at least as sensitive as Primer-
BLAST. On the other hand, existence of unintended tar-
gets revealed by Primer-BLAST would indicate that these
tools are not as sensitive as Primer-BLAST in target detec-
tion sensitivity (since these tools had already examined
such targets but were not able to avoid them during their
selection processes for target-specific primers).
The test templates are randomly selected from NCBI
Refseq mRNA database and they include 52 human
sequences for testing QuantPrime and 24 Arabidopsis thali-
ana sequences for testing PRIMEGENS (since PRIME-
GENS does not support human sequences). As shown in
Table 2, QuantPrime or PRIMEGENS generated primer
pairs for most test cases that they deemed to be specific for
input templates. However, Primer-BLAST revealed that
many of these (13.4% of primer pairs from QuantPrime
and 43.3% of primers pairs from PRIMEGENS) have poten-
tial unintended targets that show between one and five nu-
cleotide mismatches. As a result, a large portion of test
cases have at least one primer pair that has potential unin-
tended targets (31.5% for QuantPrime and 93.3% for PRI-
MEGENS). Some targets have only one or two mismatchesTable 2 Summary of potential unintended targets for primer
Total number of test cases
Number of cases where QuantPrime or PRIMEGENS was able to generate pri
Number of cases with potential unintended targets
Percentage of cases having at least one primer pair with potential unintende
Number of total primer pairs generated
Number of primer pairs with potential unintended targets
Percentage of primer pairs with potential unintended targets
Number of potential unintended targets
Number of potential unintended targets with one or two mismatches to forw
Percentage of potential unintended targets with one or two mismatches to
a: Primer pairs generated by QuantPrime or PRIMEGENES from randomly selected te
for target specificity checking using the matching organism (i.e., Human for QuantP
mRNA database for all cases). Default search parameters were used for Primer-BLAS
QuantPrime and PRIMEGENES still use databases that are a few years old and Prime
unintended targets found by Primer-BLAST that are also present in QuantPrime dat
PRIMEGENS database (Arabidopsis TAIR9 cDNA) . The searches were performed bet
b: Since PRIMEGENS adds non-specific primer pairs (i.e., pairs having more than one
find sufficient number of target-specific primer pairs (i.e., pairs having only one hyb
essence, our analysis only includes primer pairs that are deemed to be specific for tto primers generated from QuantPrime (18.5%) although
this portion is much smaller for PRIMEGENS (3.4%).
Figure 5 shows details for 5 potential unintended targets.
For example, QuantPrime generates two primer pairs
(example 1 and 2) that are designed to be specific for Gen-
bank accessions NM_182690.2 and NM_001039567.2, re-
spectively (Figure 5). However, Primer-BLAST reveals that
these two pairs have potential unintended targets,
NM_005227.2 and NM_001008.3, respectively, that have
only a single nucleotide mismatch to the forward or the re-
verse primers. A primer pair generated by PRIMEGENS
(example 4) also shows potential unintended target with
only a single mismatch. As reviewed earlier, a single nucleo-
tide mismatch (even at the 3’ end) does not significantly
affect target amplification and therefore these primer pairs
are not likely to be specific to their intended targets. The
failure to detect a single base mismatch at (the nucleotide
base G in example 1) or near the 3’ end (the nucleotide
base C in example 2) shows the drawback of using only a
local alignment algorithm. A local alignment attempts to
maximize the score it returns, so it will not include mis-
matches at or (possibly) near the end of an alignment as
they would decrease the overall score [6]. Other cases of
unintended targets include 2 mismatches (example 3), or 5
mismatches (example 5) to one of the primers.
Thus we conclude that Primer-BLAST is able to detect
potential unintended targets that are missed by Quant-
Prime or PRIMERGENS during the specificity screening
process.
Conclusions
Primer-BLAST is a general purpose target-specific PCR
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mplates (see Additional files 1 and 2 for details) were fed into Primer-BLAST
rime and Arabidopsis thaliana for PRIMEGENS) and matching database (RefSeq
T searches which can detect targets with up to 5 mismatches to primers. Since
r-BLAST uses the regularly updated NCBI database, we only counted those
abase (RefSeq 04/30/09 (reference assembly)(genome+) (splice variants)) or
ween 2/3/2012 and 2/6/2012
hybridization targets, see Additional file 2) to the primer result if it does not
ridization target), we excluded all non-specific primer pairs in our analysis. In
he test template sequences by PRIMEGENS.
Example 1
Primer pair found by QuantPrime to be specific to human EFNA4 transcript variant 3 (NM_182690.2):
>NM_005227.2 Homo sapiens ephrin-A4 (EFNA4), transcript variant 1, mRNA 
product length = 274
Forward primer  1    TCTGTCTGCTGCAAGGAGAGGAAC  24
Template        535  .......................G  558
Reverse primer  1    TCCATCTTGTCGGTCTGAATTGGC  24
Template        808  ........................  785
Example 2
Primer pair found by QuantPrime to be specific to Homo sapiens ribosomal protein S4, Y-linked 2 (RPS4Y2), mRNA 
(NM_001039567.2):  
>NM_001008.3 Homo sapiens ribosomal protein S4, Y-linked 1 (RPS4Y1), mRNA 
product length = 75
Forward primer  1  AAGCACTTGAAGCGTGTTGCAG  22
Template        62  ........A.............  83
Reverse primer  1    TGGACGAGGTGCAAATACACCAG  23
Template        136  .....................C.  114
Example 3
Primer pair found by QuantPrime to be specific to Homo sapiens kerat in 85 (KRT85), mRNA (NM_002283.3)
>NM_002281.3 Homo sapiens keratin 81 (KRT81), mRNA
product length = 136
Forward primer  1    TCAAGATGGACAACAGCCGAGAC  23
Template        832  .....C.............G...  854
Reverse primer  1    GCCTTCATCTCCTCACACTTGC  22
Template        967  ......................  946
Example 4
Primer pair found by PRIMEGENS to be specific to Arabidopsis thaliana phospholipase D (PLDBETA1) mRNA 
(NM_129765.3)
>NM_116245.1 Arabidopsis thaliana phospholipase D beta 2 (PLDBETA2) mRNA, compl ete cds
product length = 167
Forward primer  1     CGACATAGTTGGGTCAAGCA  20
Template        1282  .................A..  1301
Reverse primer  1     AACAACGGATGCTGAGGAGT  20
Template        1448  ...........T........  1429
Example 5
Primer pair found by PRIMEGENS to be specific to Arabidopsis thaliana uncharacterized protein (AT2G
41960) mRNA (NM_129760.4)
>NM_126174.4 Arabidopsis thaliana origin recognition complex subunit 4 (ORC4) mRNA, complete cds
product length = 668
Forward primer  1     TTCTGGGTTTTGGTCTGAGG  20
Template        1111  ..G..C..AG.A........  1092
Reverse primer  1    AGGCATCTGGAACAGCACAT  20
Template        444  G.....G....CT.......  463
Figure 5 Examples of potential unintended targets for primer pairs generated by QuantPrime and PRIMEGENS. Example targets are
extracted from Primer-BLAST specificity checking results for primer pairs generated by QuantPrime or PRIMEGENS (a total of 162 and 116
potential unintended targets were identified for QuantPrime and PRIMEGENS, respectively. See Table 2 for details). The example primers
correspond to those underlined in Additional files 1 and 2.
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/13/134usability not found in other tools. It offers flexible
options to meet various specificity stringency require-
ments and uses a BLAST search (with a local alignment)
to quickly identify as many targets as possible, but fol-
lows that up with a global alignment to get an accurate
count of mismatches over the entire primer if BLAST
alignments only cover part of the primer length. Primer-
BLAST is run on a farm of machines at the NCBI to
provide better service for users. Input can be a Genbank
accession, a FASTA file, or even primers from another
source. It also takes advantage of rich information fromNCBI sequence databases to support other requirements
such as placing primers based on intron/exon boundar-
ies and SNP locations. Finally, it displays alignments be-
tween primers and targets found, allowing the user to
make a decision on whether or not to use the primer
pairs when potentially unintended targets exist.
Availability and requirements
Project name: Primer-BLAST
Project home page: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/
primer-blast
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http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/13/134Operating system(s): Platform independent
Programming language: C++
Other requirements: Web browser
License: Primer-BLAST web tool is freely available for all
users. The source code for the blast search and primer spe-
cificity checking are in public domain [17] and are available
in NCBI C++ toolkit. Primer3 is freely available in open
source form under the GNU General Public License v2.
Any restrictions to use by non-academics: None
Additional files
Additional file 1. PrimerPairsFromQuantPrime.doc Primer pairs
generated from QuantPrime. Fifty-two randomly selected human
template sequences from NCBI Refseq mRNA database are used to
generate target-specific primers by QuantPrime. The “SYBR Green real-
time qPCR (no splice variant hits)” option was selected with the organism
set to human and the database set to “RefSeq 04/30/09 (reference
assembly)(genome+) (splice variants)”. Default values were used for all
other options. The underlined pairs are used as example cases in
Figure 5.
Additional file 2. PrimerPairsFromPRIMEGENS.doc Primer pairs
generated from PRIMEGENS. Twenty-four randomly selected template
sequences from NCBI Refseq mRNA database are used to generate
target-specific primers by PRIMEGENS (Arabidopsis thaliana sequences
were chosen since PRIMEGENS does not support transcript database for
human). The database “Arabidopsis TAIR9 cDNA” was selected. Default
values were used for all other options. The underlined pairs are used as
example cases in Figure 5.
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